Outsourcing in the textile industry has been playing an important role in the global economy for six decades. Recently, reshoring is an emerging trend due to various complexities involved in supply chain management. As compared with basic textile and apparel products, fast fashion products are complex in their own way. A single assortment contains several new styles, colors, and sizes with unpredictable demand and urgent deadlines. Numerous assortments run simultaneously in the supply chain. For each assortment, the garment manufacturer has to source various types of fabrics and materials from different suppliers and then manufacture the garments to ship within the deadlines. This complexity contributes to supply chain disruption. This paper develops a model to estimate supply chain disruption cost as a function of fast fashion product complexity in the global outsourcing environment. Estimation of disruption cost will help us to increase visibility and eliminate the bottlenecks in supply chain. Model conclusions are used to develop a method to manage the level of product complexity from the global supply chain perspective. Several strategies are proposed to manage the impact of product complexity on supply chain design.
Introduction
Textile supply chain has a complex structure due to independently separated divisions and a sequence of complicated processes required in each division [1, 2] . Time-consuming and labor intensive processes in textile supply chain create difficulty in synchronization of various activities and obstruct the implementation of modern supply chain management practices in this industry [3, 4] . This complexity has caused recent research to avoid the investigation of textile supply chain management and has prevented the effective implementation of quick response strategy in textile supply chain [4, 5] . The time a garment spent travelling through a pipeline, from fiber to retailer, was 66 weeks, and, of that, only 11 weeks was taken up with processing. The balance of over one year was storage time [6] . Supply chain complexity in the textile industry has caused the obstacles in coordination between suppliers, manufacturers, and retailers. In the textile and fashion supply chains, there is uneven distribution of financial benefits between manufacturer and retailer [7] .
Except for the distribution portion of the textile and apparel products, the dependent portion of global chains is ineffective and inefficient due to nonoptimal inventories, lead times, transportation, and service levels [8] . Outsourcing in supply chain is a little researched topic, and there is a lack of perspective and practical models to express outsourcing decision processes, particularly for logistic activities of supply chain, so this category of supply chain management needs more attention to fill the research gaps [2, 4, [9] [10] [11] . Recently, reshoring is an emerging trend [11, 12] as a result of complexities involved in managing the dependent portion of the textile supply chain. This situation is making it difficult for textile companies to maintain competitive advantage in the global environment. Emergence of the fast fashion industry increased further complexity. Just as fast fashion has disrupted the traditional supply chain, changes are occurring within the fast fashion supply chain; Zara has extended its supply chain to outsource to Turkey [13] . There is a lack of literature which relates the product complexity with supply chain processes. Relatively little is known about 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering complexity of products and its relation to manufacturing processes [14] . Existing product complexity methods lack the fact that complexity is a relative phenomenon arising between a product and a process and thus cannot be assessed meaningfully with regard to the product and its properties [15] . Novak and Eppinger [16] found a significant connection between product complexity and vertical integration. Product complexity has a direct impact on supply chain performance [17] . There appears to be a gap in the supply chain research literature regarding the impact of a product's complexity [18] . Few studies have suggested a correlation between supply chain management decisions and the level of product complexity [19] . Impact of product design complexity on supply chain performance has been widely ignored. Impact of product design complexity on supply chain risk is even more significant in industries, such as fashion, where product design is a competitive advantage [20, 21] .
Academic research on fast fashion retailers is an emerging field of study [13] . Most of the existing studies on the fast fashion supply chain are empirical and case based in nature [22] . Choi [13] performed a rigorous literature review related to fast fashion supply chain management and concluded "much of supply chain management literature about fast fashion is exploratory in nature (usually qualitative interviews and case study approach) and provides information about topics such as the role of buying and sourcing, inventory management, category management, and RFID implementation. " Analytical models are still mainly in the trial phase. To the knowledge of the authors of this paper, no quantitative study exists to model and manage the impact of fast fashion product complexity from the supply chain point of view. Without understanding the realized costs of complexity, efficient means to reduce the future costs of complexity cannot be defined [15] . If we ignore this issue, it can cause uncontrollable disruptions in terms of inventory obsolescence, much higher stocks, unreliable deliveries, economic crisis, and loss of competitiveness in the global textile and apparel supply chain. The key aim of this paper is to propose a model of fast fashion product complexity for managing the supply chain disruption in the global outsourcing environment. To achieve this aim, this paper makes the following contributions to the existing literature.
(i) Identify key factors which contribute to product complexity in the fast fashion supply chain.
(ii) Identify key types of cost of product complexity/disruption in the fast fashion supply chain.
(iii) Estimate supply chain disruption cost as a function of product complexity in the global outsourcing environment. This will increase the supply chain visibility through proper tracking of disruption cost.
(iv) Adjust the level of product complexity associated with surplus (existing and novel) elements of product complexity, degree of novelty in an assortment, and number of assortments running in the supply chain. 
Related Literature and Conceptual Framework

Fast Fashion Supply
Chains. Fast fashion supply chain is the type of fashion apparel supply chain that refers to the concept of shortening the lead time (production, distribution, etc.) and offering new products to the market as fast as possible [13] . Firms in the fashion apparel industry-such as Zara, H&M, and Benetton-have increasingly embraced the philosophy of "fast fashion" retailing. Thus, fast fashion incorporates two core features, namely, (1) quick response (and short lead time) in terms of inventory management and (2) enhanced fashion design [22, 23] . Therefore, product complexity in the fast fashion supply chain can be evaluated with the help of product characteristics and their relation to the supply chain processes. Table 1 summarizes several aspects of product complexity identified in the existing literature [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [24] [25] [26] . These factors contribute to the supply chain complexity.
Product Complexity.
Our focus is to realize the impact of product complexity on supply chain design, and we do not investigate each aspect of supply chain disruption cost, which is a much broader field. In this paper, we restrict our definition of disruption cost as "there are some key types of cost of product complexity in supply chain, and an increase in product complexity is causing the excessive increase in frequency or amount of these costs resulting in disruption cost. " Here, disruption factor can be introduced. Disruption factor can be expressed as ratio of the frequency of disruption (probable) to the frequency of cost of product complexity (already understood). Hence, Loss of economies of scale cost disruption factor can be used to determine the frequency of disruption as "multiplicative of the frequency of cost of product complexity. " Table 2 summarizes the key costs of product complexity highlighted in existing literature [15, 19, 25, 27, 28] . Disruption cost is different from cost of product complexity in the sense that "cost of product complexity is understood, but disruption cost occurred unexpectedly."
Fast Fashion Product
Complexity. The problems associated with fashion merchandise are more complex than those with basic merchandise and require sophisticated analysis of fashion and color trends [29, 30] . When the "fashion" becomes "fast fashion, " it increases further complexity. Fast fashion products seem more simple than automotive and computer products, but different sizes, colors, styles, and other attributes increase the complexity of fashion products in unique way. Key components of fast fashion systems include a quick response policy (to reduce lead time); product assortment (which changes quickly); product life cycle (very short); and product design (which fits the fashion trend and market need). Fast fashion is a term used to describe practices employed by several global retailers in which merchandise assortments are adapted to "current and emerging trends as quickly as possible" [13] . In the case of the fast fashion industry, the manufacturer is always under pressure from retailers as well as fabric and materials suppliers. To decrease the burden of managing thousands of items with different colors and sizes, companies outsource to domestic markets as well as international markets. There is strong evidence that the fast fashion industry has become globalized in nature. Globalization has been an important development and the outsourcing of fashion products is also an integral part of the world of fast fashion industry [31] . Zara (i.e., fast fashion retailer) brings 11000 different items annually (with 5-6 colors and 5-7 sizes), and H&M (i.e., fast fashion retailer) brings 2000-4000 different items annually in the consumer markets. Despite its own facilities in home country, Zara is leaning toward international outsourcing. Producing so many styles for such a large number of stores necessitates having massive production facilities [13] . Other fast fashion retailers (e.g., H&M), who do not own manufacturing facilities in their home country, create a strong environment for global competition. Joint decision making between suppliers, manufacturers, and retailers may not be much important for basic fashion and textile products. In case of fast fashion products, the retailer requires a specific technology to produce an innovative fashionable product, and the number of this kind of sellers is limited in the market [32] . Original functions of quick response system cannot completely overcome the challenges in the fashion supply chain [33] . The reality behind unsuccessful implementation of quick response strategy is the textile product complexity. Emergence of the fast fashion industry added further complexity. Therefore, fast fashion strategy should be comprised of both quick response policy and product complexity management. H&M has 2653 stores in 54 countries, and Zara has 1972 stores in 89 countries. Globalization motivates the companies to keep manufacturing facilities as close as possible to the sales points. There is a huge difference of unit cost in the international textile and apparel markets which further accelerates the cost based competition. Labor accounts for about 50% of the total cost of garment [2, 11, 34] . Companies that outsource internationally focus on achieving cost benefits, while companies that outsource domestically focus on achieving capacity flexibility [2, 11, 35] .
In the clothing industry, product complexity is concerned with collection and assortment [36] . In this paper, we define an assortment as "collection of different consumer products to be shipped to retailer simultaneously. " In the fast fashion industry, managers deal with thousands of assortments with varying degrees of novelty. Much of the product complexity is embodied in the product at design stage. For example, if each new design has a unique bill of materials (BOM), then impact on inventory costs will be significant and will remain throughout the life of that product [37] . If the market information is revealed, the fashion retailer could make better production plan, such as deciding the clothing color, the raw material quality, the style, and the quantity. Large fashion companies often employ sales representatives to help the retailers for quick demand information [38] . In the fast fashion supply chains, if market information is not available on time, the manufacturer faces serious pressure from upstream suppliers and downstream retailers.
In summary, product design is a competitive advantage in the fast fashion industry; we can decrease frequency of cost of product complexity and excessive disruptions by effective management of (i) the number of elements of product complexity in an assortment; (ii) the number of assortments; and (iii) the degree of novelty in an assortment. Elements of product complexity represent the combination of parts Obsolescence + holding and attributes of complexity. Company category is a specific category of company in which the average cost of the product complexity (or disruption) cost is almost the same for each turn/occurrence of cost. Zara, the fast fashion company, produces each particular design only once; its production processes and product designs have to be flexible so that it can switch from producing one product to the next without incurring significant set-up time or set-up costs [39] . Kelley [40] highlighted two costs: cost of overstock and cost of understock at retailer level in fast fashion supply chain. Unsold merchandise accounts for 17-20% in overall fast fashion industry and less than 10% of stock for Zara [6] . Therefore, there is no scope for forecasting errors in the fast fashion supply chain systems. The demand forecasting function has to be completed within a very short period of time with very little historical data being available [41] . Due to forecasting inefficiencies and upstream disruptions, the overstocking at retail store results in inventory obsolescence and inventory holding cost. We do not use understock cost. In the fast fashion context, if some proper and active stock-out management schemes are adopted successfully, stock-out can encourage the consumer to purchase another item immediately [23] . In the fashion industry, products should be moved more quickly through the pipeline to reduce the risk of holding obsolete products [37] . Zara strategy to produce or source domestically helps to ensure the implementation of quick response strategy. Offshore outsourcing increases the disruption risk to an alarming level. To motivate the fast fashion companies to source domestically, the idea of implementation of carbon footprint tax would be more effective [42] . Premium freight is the additional charge paid to a transportation provider to expedite shipments in order to meet a required date [43] . Premium freight is common in fast industry. The fast fashion retailer Zara's practices of sending a half-empty truck across Europe, paying for airfreight twice a week to ship coats on hangers to Japan, or running factories for only one shift went against the usual principles of efficiency [44, 45] . Table 3 summarizes the above mentioned ideas.
Estimation of Disruption Cost as a Function of Product Complexity
Let us consider a three-echelon supply chain across the world ( Figure 1 ). A garment manufacturer in a home country decides to outsource the manufacturing to different global destinations in order to take advantage of cost and capacity flexibility across the world. It purchases the materials from suppliers, allocates manufacturing at different global production destinations, and ships to the retailer [36] . Let us make some assumptions. All suppliers must fill delayed shipments with premium freight. The garment manufacturer must satisfy the retailer's full demand and fill delayed shipments with overtime or premium freight. Unsold inventory at a retail store becomes obsolete. Now, all members of the supply chain decide to estimate disruption cost in order to enhance visibility, highlight problematic areas, and adopt effective strategies to deal with product complexity.
Let
: index of assortments running in supply chain, = 1, 2, 3, . . . , ,
: index of manufacturing destinations across the globe, = 1, 2, 3, . . . , , , : average cost per one turn/occurrence of premium freight for fabric suppliers at destination , , : average cost per one occurrence of premium freight for trims and accessories suppliers at destination , 5 : frequency of occurrence of set-up for garment manufacturer in assortment , Ω 1, : disruption factor without impact of assortments for premium freight for fabric suppliers at destination , Ω 2, : disruption factor without impact of assortments for premium freight for trims and accessories suppliers at destination , Ω 3, : disruption factor without impact of assortments for premium freight for garment manufacturer at destination , Ω 4, : disruption factor without impact of assortments for overtime for garment manufacturer at destination , Ω 5, : disruption factor without impact of assortments for set-up for garment manufacturer at destination , ∃1 , : disruption factor with impact of assortments for premium freight disruptions for fabric suppliers for assortment at destination .
There are hundreds of different kinds of fabrics, trims, and accessories which are sourced by garment manufacturers. It is common in the garment industry to face frequent delays. Suppliers and manufacturers will face premium freight in an effort to ship partial or unexpected deliveries. The same types of premium freight costs can be grouped together and average premium freight cost can be obtained. In this way, managers can develop a database for various cost types to use in the model. Average cost per one turn/occurrence of premium freight for fabric suppliers at destination is
Average cost per one occurrence of premium freight for trims and accessories suppliers at destination is
Average cost per one occurrence of premium freight for garment manufacturer at destination is
Product complexity can cause managers to run production line with extra overtime. Sometimes, fabric suppliers Mathematical Problems in Engineering 7 or trims and accessories suppliers delay delivery of some types of materials. Sometimes, missing only one part can cause stoppage of the production line or a disturbance of production schedule. Another problem occurs when some new designs are introduced in the sewing line, and operators cannot complete them due to a quality problem or difficulty in performing sewing operations. As a result, the manager is under pressure to run the production line with extra overtime. Cost of overtime disruption for garment manufacturer occurring in the past is
Average cost per one occurrence of overtime for garment manufacturer at destination is
There are so many styles running in production which results in excessive set-ups. Restoring the production line to working condition can cause the loss of labor hours (e.g., stopping the whole line till removal of some or all items and components, replacing some machines or machine parts, etc.). Cost of overtime disruption for garment manufacturer occurring in past is
Average cost per one occurrence of set-up for garment manufacturer at destination is
We assume that the manufacturer must dispatch the whole assortment to the retailer, and unsold inventory becomes obsolete. Due to forecasting errors, imprecise assortment planning, and disruptions occurring at upstream company categories, some of the inventory will be overstocked at retail store resulting in inventory obsolescence and inventory holding cost. Total cost of manufacturing for an assortment is the sum of unit production cost, transportation cost, and transaction cost. Total cost of manufacturing for assortment at destination is
Inventory holding cost for assortment due to destination for retailer is
Inventory overstock cost for assortment due to destination for retailer is
Total cost of supply chain disruption for assortments at destination is
Disruption factor without impact of assortments can be considered as "predefined disruption factor based on manufacturing destination. " Disruption factor variations based on manufacturing destination are due to (i) variations in distance, transportation modes, and border crossings between suppliers, garment manufacturer, and retailer and (ii) different level of experiences and skills for different manufacturers. Disruption factor with impact of assortments can be derived from disruption factor without impact of assortments by incorporating the impact of successive increase of assortments in the supply chain as well as elements of product complexity within each assortment. Disruption factor with impact of assortments for premium freight disruptions for fabric suppliers at destination is
Number of premium freight disruptions for fabric suppliers for assortment at destination can be expressed as 
} , ∀ , ,
Retailers will face diverse problems as a result of unique nature of product complexity at each production destination, and overstock cost, set-up, and overtime costs will be different due to huge difference of labor cost. Therefore, overall supply chain disruption cost for different assortments at different manufacturing destinations is dissimilar.
Numerical Experiments
This section performs quantitative experiments to analyze the impact of product complexity on supply chain design. Table 4 summarizes the compact form of data generated for numerical experiments. Let us assume that 10 assortments are running simultaneously in the supply chain required by a retailer. Garment manufacturing is supposed to be kept in home country or in host country. Managers select one low cost developing market (i.e., host country) to outsource the garment manufacturing process. There are four manufacturing options: make in-house in home country, domestic supplier in home country, international subsidiary in host country, and international supplier in host country. We want to check the impact of product complexity on supply chain design in three cases. We generate input data for these three cases based on equations developed in previous sections and solid evidence from the literature [2, 11, 13, [46] [47] [48] [49] .
Case A: Suppliers and Retailer Are Situated in Home Country.
In this case, sourcing of fabric, trims, and accessories is compulsory from suppliers in home country. Shipping of manufactured product from any global destination is required by a retailer in home country. Managers want to check and compare the impact of product complexity (in the form of disruption cost) at four global destinations. Ultimate purpose is to find the best alternative for supply chain design. By using mathematical model, we estimate the cost of supply chain disruption as a function of product complexity. Figure 2 shows that as the product complexity increases, total cost of supply chain disruption also increases. It is obvious from Figure 3 that successive increases in number of assortments cause the increase in disruption cost. Also the disruption cost fluctuates from assortment to assortment. These effects are due to disruption factor which incorporates the impact of successive increase of assortments in the supply chain as well as elements of product complexity within each Index of assortments Assortment-wise disruption cost assortment. In the present case, supply chain disruption is clearly high for offshoring and global outsourcing. Therefore, keeping production in-house (i.e., home country) is the best alternative.
Case B: Suppliers and Retailer Are Situated in Host Country.
In this case, sourcing of fabric, trims, and accessories is unavoidable from host country due to some key reasons. The shipping of final product from any global destination is required by a retailer in host country. Figures 4 and 5 show that supply chain disruption is clearly high for the home country. The host country is always feasible for this situation.
Case C: Suppliers and Retailer Are Situated in any Country
Other Than the Home Country and the Host Country. In this case, sourcing is unavoidable from countries other than home country and host country. Shipping of the final product from any manufacturing destination is required by a retailer in Index of assortments $100,000
$120,000
Assortment-wise disruption cost a country other than the home country and the host country. Looking at the overall situation of the present case, the supply chain disruption cost is much higher for the home country as well as host country (Figures 6 and 7) . One solution is to choose a third country for manufacturing (new host country) other than home country and existing host country in such a way that both suppliers and retailer or one of them is located in the new host country. We assumed that manufacturing must be performed in home country or existing host country. In this situation, outsourcing to host country looks more attractive due to lower disruption cost. Case A clearly discourages outsourcing. Case B and Case C are in favor of outsourcing. A key reason for the inclination of fast fashion companies towards outsourcing and offshoring is that excessive disruption cost is offset by the lower unit production cost at the global low cost destinations. This paper estimated the impact of product complexity for three cases. Index of assortments Assortment-wise disruption cost There are various possibilities of supply chain design which can be analyzed by using the model proposed in this paper.
Adjusting the Level of Product Complexity across the Supply Chain
The key objective of this section is to generalize the problem of product complexity to implement the research result for any size of problem. Our focus is the product complexity related to elements of product complexity, degree of novelty in an assortment, and number of assortments running in supply chain. This analysis is specific to fast fashion supply chain but can be adapted to other supply chains after associated adjustments. 
Managing the Number of Elements of Product Complexity
(i) Identify key types of cost of product complexity (i.e., ) across the supply chain, = 1, 2, 3 . . . .
(ii) Allocate acceptable budget , to total cost of product complexity across the supply chain.
(iii) Calculate the weight of the budget to be allocated to the individual cost of product complexity as "ratio of the number of elements of product complexity in company category V to the product of number of costs of product complexity and total number of elements in all (i.e., ) company categories. "
(iv) Calculate the fraction of budget to be allocated to individual cost of complexity as "product of acceptable budget , and weight of budget to be allocated to individual cost of product complexity. "
(v) Calculate acceptable frequency of occurrence ( 0 , , ) as "ratio of fraction of budget to be allocated to individual cost of complexity to average cost per one occurrence/turn of type of cost " as follows:
(i) Calculate acceptable number of elements of product complexity as follows:
(ii) Calculate acceptable number of elements of product complexity considering expected disruptions as follows:
Average number of acceptable elements per turn of cost of product complexity is as follows:
Average number of acceptable elements per turn of cost of product complexity considering disruptions should be as follows:
This shows that disruption can be adjusted by increasing the elements per occurrence/turn of cost of product complexity.
Managing the Degree of Product Novelty
(i) Identify key types of cost of product novelty (i.e., ) across the supply chain = 1, 2, 3 . . . .
(ii) Allocate acceptable budget , to total cost of product novelty across the supply chain.
(iii) Calculate degree of novelty for individual company category as ratio of number of novel elements ( ,V ) of product complexity in company category V to total number of elements of complexity ( ,V ) in company category V.
(iv) Calculate degree of novelty for all (i.e., ) company categories as "sum of degree of product novelty of all company categories. "
(v) Calculate weight of budget to be allocated to individual cost of product novelty as "ratio of the product novelty in company category V to the product of number of costs of product novelty and degree of novelty for all (i.e., ) company categories. "
(vi) Calculate fraction of budget to be allocated to individual cost of product novelty as "product of acceptable budget , and weight of budget to be allocated to individual cost of product novelty. "
(vii) Calculate acceptable frequency of occurrence ( 0 , , ) as "ratio of fraction of budget to be allocated to individual cost of product novelty to average cost per one occurrence/turn of type of cost " as follows:
Calculate the acceptable number of novel elements of product complexity as follows:
, ,
Calculate the acceptable number of novel elements of product novelty considering expected disruptions as follows:
Once the acceptable number of elements and frequency of occurrence of cost of product complexity/product novelty are determined, we can compare them with actual product complexity/novelty. This approach will help us to (i) highlight the areas of supply chain influenced by excessive cost of product complexity; (ii) detect and eliminate bottlenecks in supply chain; and (iii) keep full control on our products and supply chains.
Managing the Number of Assortments.
Calculate the disruption factor considering total number of assortments and their individual complexity as follows:
Calculate the number of expected disruptions as follows:
Assign the number of assortments to the potential manufacturing destinations as follows:
Insights for Practitioners
Focus of this section is to propose several possible strategies based on our research results to manage the impact of product complexity for effective supply chain design.
Managing the Number of Elements of Product Complexity at Product Design and Assortment Planning Stage.
At the weaving/knitting stage, the maximum items must be planned to contain common fabric structures to be made with common manufacturing procedures. At the processing stage, fast fashion companies should decrease the number of colors to decrease the frequent set-ups. Hundreds of trims and accessories are required within the specific limit of time. In order to decrease the risk of missing a trim or accessory, companies should consider the decrease in the number and variety of trims and accessories. Common fabrics, trims, or accessories can be used in a different ways to produce different styles. In the cutting stage, fabric cut parts can be decreased using effective pattern making techniques. Maximum variety of designs should be planned by standardization of the possible sewing operation types within an assortment.
Managing the Degree of Novelty/Newness at Product
Design and Assortment Planning Stage. Product novelty is associated with the difficulty of producing innovative designs by using the same labor force and technology. We can simplify the designs fabric, trim, or accessory to match the corresponding supply chain processes. Fast fashion companies should develop the recipes of the innovative colors in collaboration with fabric suppliers. New cut parts and sewing operations in a garment should be developed by keeping in view the compatibility of manufacturing destination.
Managing the Number of Assortments by Right Allocation of Assortments to Global
Destinations. Usually, the companies are involved in simultaneous production and distribution of several assortments. While making the manufacturing decisions, the assortments with a high degree of commonality Mathematical Problems in Engineering 13 must be produced by single destination when possible. For example, the assortments with (greater degree of) common bill of materials (BOM) can be assigned to the same garment manufacturer. When making the outsourcing decisions, companies should assign the assortments based on similarities in assortments, experiences of destination manufacturers, deadlines, and innovation adoption capabilities.
Decentralization of Distribution Centers.
A well-established fast fashion business may have thousands of retail locations all around the world (H&M has 2653 stores in 54 countries and Zara has 1972 stores in 89 countries). Only one centralized distribution system for all retail stores can increase the supply chain disruption cost to an undesirable level, resulting in long term failure of supply chain design and loss of competiveness. It seems more practical to establish number of distribution centers based on geographical location of retailers.
Alignment of Consumer Preferences with Product Design and Assortment
Planning. In fast fashion stores, forecasting inaccuracies combined with disruptions caused by upstream echelons will always disturb the retailer's profit. Obsolete inventory is not only due to late arrival of assortments in the store, but also due to the fact that consumer did not find an attractive product and simply left the store. A key approach to manage this issue is to "incorporate the capabilities of the upstream supply chain as well as consumer preferences into the retail assortments simultaneously. "
Strategic Outsourcing Decisions.
Strategic outsourcing decisions will increase the international experiences of the fast fashion companies, which will be beneficial to deal with disruptions and future challenges in supply chains. In the fast fashion context, markdowns have more influence on the retailer's profit than stock-outs. Outsourcing can help in offsetting markdowns and obsolete inventories, providing capacity flexibility required for globally dispersed chain of retail stores, increase in probability of consumer-based allocations of assortments, high global market penetration, and long term competitiveness.
Trade-Off between Outsourcing and Ethical Responsibility.
Two strategies can be adopted to optimize the trade-off between outsourcing and ethical responsibility. First strategy is to identify the assortments which have a higher degree of supplier availability in the home country or near the home country and then meet the demand for retailers in home country by (i) establishing maximum manufacturing facilities in home country and (ii) utilizing domestic outsourcing if required. Second strategy is to identify the assortments which have a higher degree of supplier availability in another country or near that country and then meet the demand for retailers in that country by (i) assigning maximum production to suppliers in that country and (ii) establishing manufacturing facilities in that country if required (e.g., strategic partnership seems more practical than establishing a fully owned manufacturing subsidiary in the international markets).
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper highlights the importance of product complexity in the fast fashion supply chain and suggests that we should consider product complexity in addition to quick response in order to address the problem of supply chain complexity. This paper proposed a model to estimate the cost of supply chain disruption as a function of product complexity in the fast fashion supply chain. Findings suggest that key drivers of product complexity in the fast fashion industry include the number of elements of product complexity in an assortment, degree of novelty in an assortment, and number of assortments running in supply chain. This complexity results in many types of cost of product complexity/disruption at different company categories of supply chain across the globe. An estimation of supply chain disruption cost will help us to increase visibility and eliminate the bottlenecks in supply chain, and it allows us to design various possible strategies to prevent/mitigate the impact of product complexity. The results show that the increase in globalization of business will always accelerate the outsourcing and offshoring strategies. Unfortunately, unplanned outsourcing will strengthen the roots of product complexity resulting in excessive cost of supply chain disruption. Numerical experiments show that increased distance between suppliers, manufacturers, and retailers will increase the risk and cost of supply chain disruption. Effective supply chain design will always minimize the distance between different company categories of supply chain in order to prevent strategic failure of business. The level of product complexity is required to be determined and needs to be adjusted and managed in case of excessive disruption. The following are some directions for future research:
(i) a model of product complexity to estimate disruption risk as a function of lead time of manufacturer from suppliers and retailers (e.g., each element of complexity in an assortment has its own probability of disruption and lead time);
(ii) more in-depth studies to analyze the impact of product complexity across the supply chain; for example, what is the impact of an uneven number of elements of product complexity and their managing difficulty within each turn of cost of product complexity (e.g., each turn will result in different cost of product complexity);
(iii) efficient methods to determine the level of product complexity and to adjust in case of disruptions;
(iv) an empirical study to elaborate factors identified in this paper;
(v) empirical studies to find interaction between rate of innovations and adoption of global destinations;
(vi) what is the impact of increased product complexity, if materials from suppliers need reinspection/reworking before manufacturing or manufactured products at retailer's warehouse need reinspection/reworking before selling?
